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Opposition parties have filed a formal challenge to the official results of the Tabasco gubernatorial
elections, which gave a very narrow victory to Manuel Andrade Diaz of the long- governing Partido
Revolucionario Institucional (PRI). In the aftermath of the Oct. 15 election, preliminary results
released by the Instituto Electoral de Tabasco (IET) showed 44.1% support for the PRI candidate,
compared with 43.1% for Cesar Raul Ojeda Zubieta of the center-left Partido de la Revolucion
Democratica (PRD). Jose Antonio de la Vega Asmitia, the candidate of the conservative Partido
Accion Nacional (PAN), received only about 8.5% of the vote, with the remaining ballots distributed
among five candidates from minor parties.
Because of the challenges by the opposition parties, state electoral officials agreed to conduct
a recount after the official computerized results are completed. IET spokesman Marco Antonio
Dominguez Castillo said the recount could take about four days. The controversy regarding results
of the gubernatorial race relegated other elections in Tabasco to the back burner. IET figures showed
that the PRI easily retained a majority in the state legislature by winning 14 of the 18 directly elected
seats. The PRD won in the other four races.
In addition, the PRI won 11 of the 17 mayoral races, including in the capital city of Villahermosa.
Participation was sparse with only about 50% of the state's 1.1 million registered voters casting
ballots, said the IET. In challenging the preliminary results, the PRD, the PAN, and the handful of
smaller opposition parties accused PRI Gov. Roberto Madrazo and other PRI officials of conducting
an extensive campaign to bribe and coerce voters to cast their ballots for the PRI. "No way are we
going to accept these results," said Carlos Navarrete, a member of the PRD's national advisory
council. "This process was so dirty, it was like ones in the worst times of the PRI when they stole
elections."
PAN representatives joined in questioning the results of the election. "The fraudulent practice
of buying votes was widespread, which certainly had a bearing on the final PRI victory," said
PAN Deputy Daniel Ramirez, a member of the congressional committee appointed by the federal
Chamber of Deputies to monitor the elections. The PAN has called for a new election, but PRD
leaders simply want their candidate to be declared the official winner. They said the PRD's exit polls
showed Ojeda defeated Andrade by a narrow margin.
The PRI, meanwhile, called on opposition parties, President Ernesto Zedillo, and President-elect
Vicente Fox to recognize the results of the balloting, which gave the PRI a narrow victory. Florizel
Medina Pereznieto, president of the PRI in Tabasco, accused Fox of adopting a double standard
by not immediately acknowledging Andrade's victory. "His position is not consistent with the one
he took after the Chiapas gubernatorial election, when he immediately offered congratulations to
[coalition candidate] Pablo Salazar for his triumph over PRI candidate Sami David," said Medina.
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PRI president Dulce Maria Sauri Riancho challenged the PRD to offer proof that the elections were
fraudulent. "The PRD is not playing fair," said Sauri Riancho. "They are alleging fraud and claiming
that they won, but have not offered proof to back their supposed victory."

Civic organization documents massive irregularities
The allegations by the PAN and PRD were confirmed by the nonpartisan civic organization
Alianza Civica (AC). The organization which monitored activities before and during the election
documented several instances where local PRI officials attempted to bribe voters with cash, sewing
machines, food, bicycles, and other items to gain more votes for Andrade.
Election observers also noted that media coverage was biased in favor of the PRI. The AC said
two of Tabasco's four major newspapers had devoted at least 70% of their political coverage to the
PRI, while local TV dedicated 90% of its pre- election air time to the ruling party. On the day of the
election, AC president Rogelio Gomez Hermosillo said observers found serious irregularities in 22%
of Tabasco's polling places, including several instances where voters were not allowed to mark their
ballots in private. "This must be protested," said Gomez Hermosillo. "It takes us back at least five or
10 years to the kind of elections we don't want to happen again."

Coalition would have defeated PRI
Some observers said Ojeda Zubieta could have easily won the election if the PAN and other parties
had joined in a coalition with the PRD, as was the case in the gubernatorial race in neighboring
Chiapas in August. Eight parties came together behind coalition candidate Salazar Mendiguchia to
defeat the PRI (see SourceMex, 2000-08-23).
PRD president Amalia Garcia and other party officials had approached the PAN on several
occasions last year about forming a coalition in Tabasco. Each time, the center-right party declined,
citing confidence that its candidate de la Vega could win the election. The PAN's stance was
unrealistic, given the historical lack of support for the party in Tabasco, some political analysts said.
In fact, former Tabasco PAN leaders Ramiro Guerrero and Jaime Abreu endorsed Ojeda because
public-opinion polls were showing de la Vega far behind his PRD and PRI rivals. "We do not want to
waste the opportunity to finally defeat Madrazo," the two leaders said.
PAN Sen. Juan Jose Rodriguez Prats said his party came close to joining a coalition last year, but
negotiations broke down when the two sides could not agree on a mechanism to select a common
candidate. Rodriguez Prats blamed former PRD president Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador for the
failure of negotiations on the coalition.
Lopez Obrador, elected mayor of Mexico City in July of this year, was a major force behind the PRD
in Tabasco before moving to the capital. He lost the 1994 gubernatorial election to Madrazo amid
charges of massive fraud (see SourceMex, 1995-01-25). Despite their united anti-Madrazo stance,
relations between the PRD and the PAN have not been cordial.
In the days leading to the election, some PRD officials accused President-elect Fox of having struck
a deal with Madrazo to allow the PRI to win the Tabasco election. As evidence, the PRD cited Fox's
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meeting with Madrazo during the summer months and his failure to vigorously denounce the PRI's
vote-buying tactics in Tabasco. But Fox adamantly denied he had any role in the Tabasco elections.
"There is absolutely no truth to those rumors," Fox said in press conference. "I strongly believe in
democracy, and as president-elect or president I will never interfere in the electoral process."

Outgoing Tabasco Gov. Madrazo seeks PRI presidency
Even if the results of the election are allowed to stand, Andrade's extremely narrow margin of
victory would be a warning to the PRI and Madrazo in particular. The outgoing governor had hoped
to use a convincing victory by his protege Andrade as a springboard to gain the presidency of the
PRI. The enigmatic Madrazo, who launched an unsuccessful campaign to gain the PRI's nomination
for the 2000 presidential race, antagonized the PRI establishment with his sharp attacks on rival
Francisco Labastida. In the end, Labastida won the nomination because of his strong backing from
the party machinery (see SourceMex, 1999-11-10).
Madrazo also made enemies among high-profile members of the PRI in his own state. A few
days before the election, former PRI federal legislator Arturo Nunez and current federal Deputy
Humberto Mayans Canabal called separate press conferences to denounce Madrazo and throw their
support behind the PRD's Ojeda. "The people of Tabasco do not deserve a continuation of Roberto
Madrazo Pintado's corrupt political influence," said Nunez, who headed the PRI delegation in the
Chamber of Deputies in the most recent session of Congress. "Therefore, Tabasco does not deserve
a government headed by Manuel Andrade Diaz."
Both Nunez and Mayans insisted that their main problem was with Madrazo and pledged their
loyalty to the PRI. Still, state PRI officials have introduced a resolution to expel Nunez, Mayans, and
six other Tabasco PRI members from the party for endorsing Ojeda. Nunez said he is considering
a countermotion to expel Madrazo from the PRI. In a post-election press conference, Madrazo
acknowledged that Nunez's support for Ojeda may have cost the PRI some votes. "Some votes that
would have gone to our party went to the PRD," said Madrazo.
Madrazo, who does not have the support of President Zedillo and outgoing party president Sauri
Riancho, has already officially announced his intention to seek the party presidency. But analysts
said the PRI's failure to win decisively in Tabasco could weaken the outgoing governor's claim to be
the one PRI leader who could unite the party. "Madrazo demonstrated that he is not the Superman
who is going to lead the party's recovery from its recent electoral losses," said Jaime Gonzalez Graff,
director of the Instituto Mexican de Estudios Politicos.
Federico Estevez of the Instituto Tecnologico Autonomo de Mexico (ITAM) said other strong
candidates for the party presidency could emerge because of the PRI's lackluster performance
in Tabasco. "It looks like an open fight for the PRI leadership," said Estevez. (Sources: Proceso,
09/24/00, 10/08/00; Reuters, 10/12/00, 10/16/00; Associated Press, 10/14/00, 10/16/00; Spanish news
service EFE, 10/16/00; Notimex, 10/11/00, 10/17/00; The Washington Post, The New York Times, CNI
en Linea, 10/16/00, 10/17/00; Los Angeles Times, The Dallas Morning News, The San Jose Mercury
News, The Christian Science Monitor, 10/17/00; Reforma, 09/08/00, 10/02/00, 10/09/00, 10/12/00,
10/13/00, 10/16-18/00; El Universal, 09/27/00, 10/06/00, 10/11-13/00, 10/16-18/00; Novedades, 09/29/00,
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10/10/00, 10/11/00, 10/16-18/00, 10/17/00; Excelsior, 10/06/00, 10/16-18/00; La Jornada, 10/09/00,
10/12/00, 10/16-18/00; El Economista, El Financiero, 10/16-18/00)
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